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The first trimester of the school year is ending on December 7, 
2012.  Report cards will go home to parents in grades 
Kindergarten through eighth grade on December 14.  Our new 
report cards for grades one and two will debut after a year pilot 
last year.  Grades three, four and five have new draft report cards 
that are being piloted this year.  We held three forums in 
November, one in each town, to support the communication of 
how these cards are different and the same, and how the pilot 
will collect data from all classroom teachers, and parents in the 
spring to inform any changes that will happen over the summer in 
preparation for next fall.  Joel Bates, Principal at FSS and Laura 

Friend, Assistant Principal at MRE are leading this work at the elementary level.  Middle school staff are in the 
design phase right now, making decisions about the standards, habits of mind, and grading format. This work 
is being led by Patrick Perkins, Principal of LBMS and Robin Benoit, eighth grade science teacher at FSS.   
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N R S D  C h a m p i o n s  V o l u m e  1 ,  I s s u e  2  

Mr. Bates facilitates one of three forums on our 
new report cards in Stow. 

According to comedian, Woody 
Allen, "Eighty percent of success 
is showing up." I think that there 
is a lot of truth to this statement 
when it comes to the correlation 
between student attendance and 
achievement. It is a rare day when 
all students at our school are 
present, although this is our 
goal.  Certainly, there are times 
when students must be absent 
from school and these absences 
should definitely be excused. 
Students who have a fever (100.4 

degrees or higher) or are 
legitimately ill should always 
remain home until they are feeling 
better and there has been no sign 
of fever for 24 hours.  I do not, 
however, recommend that 
parents keep children home 
simply because they are tired, 
have a slight cold, or are just not 
feeling up to par.  Such students 
should report to school, attend 
classes, and if their condition 
worsens throughout the day, 
should report the school nurse. 

At this point, the nurse can 
determine the best course of 
action for a specific student. 
Although in some cases a student 
may be sent home, there are 
many other cases when a short 
rest, a healthy snack, or just a 
sympathetic ear is all a student 
requires to finish out the day.  
(to be continued in the next issue…) 

A t t e n d a n c e  I s  C r i t i c a l  b y  P a t r i c k  P e r k i n s  

Inclement Weather School Closing Decisions . . .  
School closings are posted on our website, and are on the radio and television by 6:00 a.m. in the 
morning.  While we make the decision earlier, it sometimes takes the media outlets time to get the 
message up on their crawl on the screen.  We have not chosen to use phone calls to announce 
school closings unless the timing is such that parents wouldn’t have time to see it.  It is understood 
that with power outages more common with recent weather events we may want to reconsider this 
approach.  A survey will be up on our website to gauge parents interest in this approach. 



Chris Whitaker, 6th Grade 
Science Teacher at Hale is 

chosen Coach of the year at FLL 
(First Logo League) 

Competition on Saturday, 
December 1 in WPI.   

Hale Storm Robot 

work Out 

release afternoons.  This is a common approach 
so that the morning counts toward the number 
of days requirement by DESE, and the teachers 
have to report.  As a parent, and an educator, I 
know the conflicting position this puts our 
parents.  It is never easy to find alternative day 
care.  Our response to this feedback was to 
move the day of the week to Fridays.  We have 
heard more positive comments about this 
switch, but we also hear it is still a burden.  We 
are looking and talking about different models 
that work.  Our priority is to have the 
educational experience be as consistent for our 
students as possible.  We also want to be sure 
that by providing the time we are not creating 
more work for our staff.  We also want to be 
sure that the cost of any approach is not greater 
than the return on investment.  The calendar 
committee will be asking for your views and if 
you have ideas, we welcome them.   

Teacher development has long been a 
professional obligation in public schools.  At one 
time, it was prescribed as to the hours schools 
had to devote to it, but that has been relegated to 
District discretion to meet the needs of the staff 
and students as the school system deems 
necessary.   

Our needs are not unique.  When we adopt new 
texts, technologies and other system wide tools, 
we need to provide training for our staff.  We 
want there to be parity amongst them in terms of 
the quality and depth of understanding so our 
implementation is successful.  That takes time to 
introduce, monitor and provide fine tuning as 
needed.   

The calendar has supported about 18 hours of 
professional development plus an additional 10 to 
12 (depending on the year) of time during early 

T e a c h e r  T r a i n i n g  a n d  O u r  C a l e n d a r  

We are on the web: 
www.nrsd.net 

We are currently soliciting interest in 
the February 2013 and April 2012 
Vacation Enrichment Camps.  We 
are looking for people who have 
proposals for enrichment activities.   

Fiscal Climate 
GOVERNOR TO AN-
NOUNCE MID-YEAR 
BUDGET CUTS TODAY 
Important Aid Ac-
counts Will See Reduc-
tions Gov. Will Ask 
Legislature for Ability 
to Cut Unrestricted 
Local Aid by 1% 

At a State House press con-
ference at 12:30 this after-
noon, Governor Deval Pat-
rick will announce a $540 
million shortfall in the state’s 
fiscal year budget, and will 
unveil a number of actions to 
balance the budget this year. 
The Governor’s approach 
will follow two paths.  First, 
using his existing authority to 
declare a fiscal emergency 
and reduce executive branch 
spending (generally referred 

to as 9C powers).  He will be 
able to unilaterally reduce 
state agency accounts, and 
those cuts may be as much as 
$225 million.  The MMA has 
learned that the Special Edu-
cation Circuit Breaker pro-
gram will be reduced by $11 
million, the McKinney-Vento 
reimbursement program will 
be cut by $5 million, and 
Regional School Transporta-
tion Reimbursement Account 
will be cut by $1 mil-
lion.  Other reductions to 
municipal and school reim-
bursements are possible, and 
the MMA will be analyzing 
and reporting on those later 
today. 
Second, in a move that will 
surprise the Legislature and 
local officials, the Governor 
will file legislation requesting 
expanded 9C powers to re-

duce non-executive agencies 
by 1%.  This will include a 
proposal to have the Legisla-
ture approve a 1% cut in Un-
restricted General Govern-
ment Aid (UGGA), for a mid
-year reduction of $9 mil-
lion.  The MMA will strongly 
oppose any cut to unre-
stricted municipal aid, be-
cause that would destabilize 
local budgets in the middle of 
the fiscal year, force reduc-
tions in services.  Municipal 
aid has already been cut 32%, 
or $416 million below fiscal 
2009 levels. 


